After graduating in medicine and surgery in 1979, Dr. Mauro Fradeani completed a specialization in dentistry at the then University of Ancona, Ancona, Italy, in 1983. He was a visiting associate professor in prosthetics at the Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center New Orleans, U.S., from 1999 until 2008. Dr. Fradeani is founder and Director of the ACE Institute, an advanced continuing education center in Pesaro. He is also founder and Director of Fradeani Education, an educational project developed together with a group of expert lecturers with the goal of promoting an Italian model of excellence in dentistry worldwide. He runs a private practice in Pesaro limited to prostheses on natural dentition and implants.


FRADEANI EDUCATION
AT THE ACE INSTITUTE
— Pesaro, Italy

ACE Institute
The ACE Institute was established in 2000 by Dr. Mauro Fradeani with the aim of expanding clinical knowledge and sharing professional skills and scientific updates in esthetic dentistry. The facility is located in a 17th-century building in the historical center of Pesaro, and it can accommodate up to 30 participants. The second floor offers 14 laboratory stations for hands-on courses.

Professional high-definition audiovisual equipment allows easy connection with the conference room for an optimal interface with the course participants during live treatments. Simultaneous interpreting can be arranged upon request. 
www.maurofradeani.it/ace_institute

Fradeani Education
The members of Fradeani Education, founded by Dr. Mauro Fradeani, include Drs. Leonardo Bacherini, Tiziano Bombardelli, Stefano Gori and Roberto Turrini, all of whom are very talented and motivated presenters who give lectures and courses under the Fradeani Education brand. Their mission is to teach operative and educational models founded on evidence and experience, but with ongoing consideration of technological innovation. The aim of this educational project is to share, spread and promote worldwide an Italian model of excellence in dentistry, based on clinical accuracy and operative simplicity.

Fradeani Education offers a wide range of educational programs presented in Italian and English. The didactic activity consists of theoretical and hands-on courses covering all aspects of prosthodontics and implant dentistry and available for all levels of knowledge. Customized one- to 12-day courses can be organized for private groups upon request, either in Italy or abroad. www.fradeanieducation.com